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Little attention has been paid to assess the quality of fit in the quantile regression
framework (Noh et al., 2013). As a contribution, I propose a coefficient of determination
measure and model selection indices based on the elemental set method.
© 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Motivation
In the linear model case, fitting the conditional mean of the response variable Y given the predictors X , E(Y |X) via
ordinary least squares (OLS) is still largely the preferred statistical procedure in data analysis with the quality of fit assessed
using the coefficient of determination (COD), R2. This is mainly due to the OLS’s mathematical tractability under the
Gaussian assumption. However, the OLS procedure is very susceptible to outliers (heavy tailed error distributions and
asymmetric ones) which can invalidate the R2 and other pertinent statistical inferences. To circumvent this shortcoming,
robust procedures have been developed as alternatives in the literature. One such class of alternative models which is
increasingly becomingpopular is that of theKoenker andBassett (1978) regression quantiles (RQs). Unlike theOLSprocedure
whichmodels the conditionalmean, the quantile regression (QR) proceduremodels the conditional quantiles of the response
variable Y given the predictors X ,QY |X (τ ) for 0 < τ < 1. The RQmodels are not only robust but complementary alternatives
to the conditional mean model as they give a more complete picture of the conditional distribution of Y given predictors X
as opposed to the conditional mean model. The latter attribute is of paramount importance to this paper as a COD for a RQ
should be a local measure for a respective τ − level.
In some instances there may be a weak or no predictive relationship between the mean of the response variable, Y and
the predictor factors, X while there may be stronger, useful predictive relationships at some quantile levels of the response
variable’s conditional distribution. Onewell-known example of such a phenomenon inherent in the conditional distribution
of the response variable in the literature is the QR results of Chamberlain (1994) on the US labor union wage premium.
He found that the 16% mean wage premium for union membership estimated by OLS actually constituted a much larger
(nearly 30%) premium in the lower tails of the conditional wage distribution, but gradually attenuated to the point that it
was essentially negligible above the median. Under such skewed conditional distributions, variables selected using the OLS
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measures such as R2 may not have any predictive effect and can differ to those selected using a COD based on RQs. Thus
the development of a COD measure for RQs that constitutes a local measure unlike the OLS R2 which is a global measure of
goodness of fit over the entire conditional distribution is imperative. Surprisingly this dimension is still lagging behind as
alluded to by Noh et al. (2013).
RQs are generalizations of the usual L1 (50%RQ) estimator that has been in existencewell before the advent of the Koenker
and Bassett (1978) RQs, to all the quantile levels. Few generalizations of COD for the L1 estimator to the RQ scenario exist
in the literature. Koenker and Machado (1999) generalized the least absolute deviation (LAD) COD of McKean and Sievers
(1987) to all τ − levels (0 < τ < 1). Noh et al. (2013) built upon Doksum and Samarov’s (1995) non-parametric version
of R2 and Koenker and Machado (1999) proposed a COD for the L1 estimator and then generalized it to all quantile levels
in 0 < τ < 1. All these suggested measures are based on the premise that least absolute deviations estimators such as
regression quantiles (RQs) should have some COD measure based on absolute deviations as a measure of goodness-of-fit.
It seems the squared residual versus absolute residuals debate (Portnoy and Koenker, 1997) has not been settled since
the famous dispute between Eddington and Fisher almost a century ago (Stigler, 2005) as it still preoccupies statisticians
to this day. However, despite this status quo there exists an important common ground between these two criteria which
we can fruitfully exploit in suggesting CODmeasure for RQs. This common ground is based on the premise that there exists
a three-tier relationship amongst elemental sets (ESs), RQs and OLS statistics (Ranganai et al., 2014) which motivate me to
suggest a COD measure for RQs, R2τ based on the ES method.
AnES consists of theminimumnumber of observations, p required to estimate theunknown regressionmodel parameters
via OLS (see Section 2). The resulting solution is called an elemental regression (ER). To each ER there is a corresponding
weight called the elemental regression weight (ERW) (see Section 3). On the other hand, the Koenker and Bassett (1978)
Regression Quantiles (RQs) can be obtained as solutions to an optimization problem. The p basic observations at an optimal
solution yielding a RQ correspond to the points of a particular ES, i.e., an ER (see Koenker and Bassett, 1978, Theorem 3.1,
p. 39), hence the resulting RQ statistics and ER ones are identical. Since RQs correspond to specific ESs (ERs), each RQ is also
correspondingly associated with an ERW. In the literature, many OLS statistics can be expressed as weighted averages of ER
(RQs included) statistics (see Hawkins, 1993).
The major drawback in applying the ES method is the often prohibitively huge computational load involved, i.e., for a
data set of size n with p predictors, the total number of ERs (ESs), K = np. As a result, OLS appearing approximately two
centuries ago, became the tools of choice in statistical analysis (Sheynin, 1973). However, in recent times ES methods and
L1-methods are gaining ground due their robustness, the development of efficient linear programming (LP) algorithms (see
e.g. Koenker, 2005) and the ever-increasing computing power. In the literature ESs have been applied to the estimation
of regression parameters for both robust and OLS criteria. Hawkins and Olive (1999, 2002) investigated the accuracy of
ES approximations for regression and showed that they provide excellent approximations for the least median of squares
(LMS), the least trimmed squares (LTS) and OLS criteria.
Summarizing, our motivations to use the ES method in the RQ framework in assessing quality of fit in RQs, are the
following:
• The p observations of the optimal solution of the LP problem giving a RQ correspond to the points of an ES, hence the
resulting RQ statistics are identical to those ER (ES).
• The three-tier relationship amongst ESs, RQs and OLS statistics makes it analytically possible to deduce a COD measure
for RQs. Specifically we make use of result (ii) of Theorem 4.1.
• We lessen the huge computational load involved in computing ESs by making use of efficient LP algorithms.
• Unlike the COD measures of Koenker and Machado (1999), and Noh et al. (2013), R1τ which are based on weighted sums
of absolute residuals, R2τ is similar to R
2 in that it is based on a proportion of the OLS residual variance. As a result it has
an added inherent desirable property of being relatively comparable to the usual OLS R2.
• Some useful variable selection indices derive from the suggested COD, R2τ and the diagnostic of the ERW.
In light of these motivations I relate the ER (RQ) predicted residuals sum of squares, PRESS J to the OLS sum of squares of
residuals, SSE via the ERW in result (ii) of Theorem 4.1, to suggest a COD for RQs, R2τ . As by products, we deduce indices, R
2
τk(j)
and R2τkj which measure the variability in Y explained by the remaining predictors in the absence of predictor j and its sole
contribution in explaining the variability in Y , respectively. These are useful as variable selection criteria.
This paper is organized as follows; in the following section, a brief overview of some ES statistics is given, followed by
Section 3 inwhich the diagnostic properties of the ERWare elaborated. Section 4 dwells on the construction of the coefficient
of determination and related indices. Section 5 demonstrates the application of these coefficients while the conclusion is
given in the last section.
2. Some quantile and elemental regression statistics
Consider the usual linear regression model,
yi = β0 + x′iβ + εi, i = 1, . . . , n, (2.1)
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where the εi′s are i.i.d. with df F , x′i is the row of the design matrix X without the constant term, i.e., X˜ = [1 X], β0 is the
intercept term and β is the slope coefficient. Then the τ th regression quantile based on the sample is a solution to the linear
programming (LP) problems
βˆ(τ ) = argmin
β0,β
n
i=1
ρτ

yi − (β0 + x′iβ)

, (2.2)
where ρτ (u) = u[τ − I(u < 0)] ≡ u[τ · I(u ≥ 0)+ (τ − 1) · I(u < 0)].
The basic optimal solution to this LP problem (2.2),is a RQ that corresponds to a specific ES of size p (see Koenker and
Bassett, 1978, Theorem 3.1, p. 39; Koenker, 2005, subsection 2.2.1). Let J = Jh = {h1, . . . , hp} be a randomly chosen set such
that X˜Jh is a p×p submatrix of X˜ andYJp is a response vector consisting of p observations. The ith elemental case is denoted by
(x′hi, yhi). Suppressing subscript h in line with the conventional notation in the literature we denote such a (generic) subset
of p observations (the Jth ES) by
X˜J YJ

.
Applying OLS to this Jth ES yields the Jth ER coefficient vector
βˆJ =

X˜′J X˜J
−1
X˜′JYJ = X˜−1J YJ , (2.3)
where X˜J is assumed to be nonsingular. So for a specific ER corresponding to a RQ their statistics are identical. Here I give
some residual statistics. The number of useful statistics from an elemental regression are (not surprisingly) few, because of
the exact fit property of the p (internal) elemental statistics, i.e.,
(i) yˆiJ = yi for i ∈ J,
(ii) eiJ = 0 for i ∈ J,
where eiJ = yˆiJ − x˜′iβˆJ is the ith residual based on the fit using an ES, and
(iii) SSE J = 0,
(iv) R2J = 1,
where R2J is the COD from the elemental fit. So due to the exact fit property of an ER, p of these elemental statistics for
observations i ∈ J are constants (zeros) and therefore redundant, while the remaining n− p observations for i ∉ J (i.e. i ∈ I ,
the complement of subset J) from the validation data give more informative (predictive) statistics. The ith ER predicted
(fitted) value is given by
yˆiJ = x˜′iβˆJ , for i ∉ J (2.4)
from which the ith elemental predicted residual (EPR) follows as
eiJ = yi − x˜′iβˆJ , for i ∉ J. (2.5)
The EPRs and their sum of squares are related to the OLS residuals ei, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, and OLS SSE via the ERW (see Section 4).
The latter result is central to this paper. In order to get a better perspective on this result and the statistics I derive from it
my first elaborate on the ERW thereby unmasking its diagnostic outlook pertinent to understanding these statistics.
3. The elemental regression weight
More than just relating ER statistics to OLS statistics, from its definition,
ωJ =
X˜′J X˜J X˜′X˜ , (3.6)
where | · | denotes the determinant, it is apparently clear that the ERW is the ratio of predictor space data aberrations in the
ES predictor matrix to those in the full design matrix. The following theorem is useful to unmask these aspects.
Theorem 3.1. Let X˜ = X0,X1, . . . ,X p−1 be the design matrix of a data set with p predictors, where the first column
corresponds to the constant term and suppose

X˜′X˜
−1
exists. ThenX˜′X˜ = n · SS2p−1 · SS2p−2 · · · SS21 · Cp−1 ,
where SS2j =
n
i=1(xij − x¯j)2, j = 1, . . . , p − 1, is the squared deviation from the mean of the jth predictor and Cp−1 is the
correlation matrix of the p− 1 non constant term predictors.
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Proof. Partitioning X˜ = 1n X, then
X˜′X˜ =

n 1′nX
X′1n X′X

.
Using results for the determinants of partitioned matrices (see e.g. Harville, 1997) it follows thatX˜′X˜ = n · X′X− 1nX′1n1′nX

= n ·
X′ I− 1n1n1′n

X
 .
Since the correlation matrix of the predictors can be written as
C = D− 12X′

I− 1
n
1n1′n

XD−
1
2 ,
it follows that
|C| =
D− 12 2 · X′ I− 1n1n1′n

X
 ,
= |D|−1
X˜′X˜
n
,
where
D = diag SS2j  .
Hence X˜′X˜ = n · p−1
j
SS2j
Cp−1 .  (3.7)
Similarly in the ER (RQ) predictor matrix, I haveX˜′J X˜J  = p · p−1
j
SS2jJ
Cp−1J  , (3.8)
if (X′JXJ) is nonsingular. Using (3.7) and (3.8), the ERW can be expressed as
wJ =
p
n

Π
p−1
l=1

SSlJ
SSl
Cp−1J Cp−1

. (3.9)
I will make use of these results in the next section.
4. The RQ coefficient of determination and related indices
In this section I give a proof of my key identity (ii) of Theorem 4.1. This identity expresses the OLS SSE as the weighted
average of EPRs sum of squares, PRESS J (including the PRESS J corresponding to RQs). Thus we partition SSE into two
components, namely, the contribution of the ERs corresponding to RQs and those that do not correspond to them. In a
similar fashion this partitioning will help us to analogously partition the amount of total variability in the data explained by
OLS regression model (OLS ‘‘global’’ R2) into two components, namely, into that explained by the ERs corresponding to RQs
and that explained by ERs that do not correspond to RQs. From this partitioning we are then able to proportionately derive
(from the former) a ‘‘local’’ measure of the amount variability explained by a RQ model, i.e., a COD, R2τk at each τ level. In
Section 4.1 we derive this measure and some related model selection indices based on the diagnostic view of the ERW.
Summing the EPRs (over i ∉ J) gives the corresponding ER error sums of squares
PRESS J =

i∉J
e2iJ
=

i
e2iJ . (4.10)
The following theorem shows that ER (RQ) predicted residuals, eiJ and their sum of squares, PRESS J are related to the OLS
residuals, ei and their sum of squares, SSE, respectively.
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Theorem 4.1. Let X˜J be non-singular. Then,
(i) the OLS residual can be expressed as a sum of weighted EPR’s, namely,
ei =

J:i∉J
ωJeiJ , 1 ≤ i ≤ n,
(ii) the OLS error sum of squares can be written as
SSE =

J
ωJPRESSJ
p+ 1 .
Proof. For the proof of (i) I refer you to Hawkins et al. (1984) while in (ii) we correct their second result, SSE =
J ωJPRESSJ/

J |X˜J |2 and prove the correct one here. The residual sum of squares is given by
SSE =
n
i=1
(Yi − x˜′iβˆ)2 = Y′Y− Y′X˜(X˜′X˜)−1X˜′Y, (4.11)
which can expressed as
SSE =
YY′ Y′X˜X˜′Y X˜′X˜
X˜′X˜ . (4.12)
Again by the Cauchy–Binet formula (Aitken, 1964, p. 86), the numerator can be expressed asYY′ Y′X˜X˜′Y X˜′X˜
 = Y′X˜′
 
Y X˜

. (4.13)
Now, taking the (p+ 1)× (p+ 1)minors along the first row of the first submatrix for the columns corresponding to each
observation and the rows corresponding to each observation on the L.H.S, ensures that each resulting p × p ES is repeated
(p+1) times. This is so because the total number ofminors are  np+1, while the number of ESs that do not contain observation
is
n
p
n−p
1

since an ES can be chosen in
n
p

ways and ith observation can be chosen from the remaining n−p observations inn−p
1

ways. Dividing
n
p
n−p
1

by
 n
p+1

shows that the L.H.S. must be divided by (p+1). Invoking the Cauchy–Binet Theorem
requires that the ESs be chosen without repetitions, i.e.,YY′ Y′X˜X˜′Y X˜′X˜
 = 1p+1 {J:i∉J}
Yi Y′Jx˜′i X˜J
 Yi x˜′iYJ X˜J
 . (4.14)
Each of the two minors appearing in the sum (4.14) equalsX˜J  (Yi − x˜′iX˜−1J YJ) = X˜J  eiJ , (4.15)
and (4.14) becomesYY′ Y′X˜X˜′Y X˜′X˜
 = 1p+ 1J

{J:i∉J}
X˜J 2 e2iJ . (4.16)
Thus dividing both sides by |X˜′X˜| gives SSE =

J ωJ PRESSJ
p+1 , follows (ii). 
Thus summing the individual quantities ωJe2iJ/(p + 1), over {J : i ∉ J} gives the contribution of the ith observation to
SSE which is not useful in the RQ scenario. However, an alternative way of summing the individual quantities, ωJe2iJ/(p+ 1)
over i ∉ J the resulting expression, suggests as a RQweighted predictive residuals sum of squares (RQWPRESS) statistic, the
quantity
UJ =

i∉J
ωJe2iJ
p+ 1 . (4.17)
We will make use of this statistic in the next subsection.
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Table 1
Relationship between ER weighted predictive residual sum of squares, UJ and SSE.
Observations Elemental regressions Leverage
1 2 · · · K
1 ω1e
2
11
p+1
ω2e212
p+1 · · ·
ωK e21K
p+1

J
ωJ e21J
p+1
2 ω1e
2
21
p+1
ω2e222
p+1 · · ·
ωK e22K
p+1

J
ωJ e22J
p+1
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. · · ·
.
.
.
n ω1e
2
n1
p+1
ω2e2n2
p+1 · · ·
ωK e2nK
p+1

J
ωJ e2nJ
p+1
Sum U1 U2 · · · UK SSE
4.1. Derivations
Statistic (4.17) is very useful in the RQ scenario as one can only sum over the quantities corresponding to a particular ER
and thus RQ as schematically depicted in Table 1. Thus the analyst is able to evaluate a specific ER (RQ) based on it.
Now, let
J(τ ) =

βˆ(τ1), βˆ(τ2), . . . , βˆ(τn′)

, for 0 < τ1 < τ2 < · · · < τn′−1 < τn′ < 1,
be the complete set of solutions to the LP problem (2.2) giving n′ RQs,where n′ is approximately equal to n < K . The solutions
to the LP problem (2.2) do not change over the intervals [τk−1, τk), for k = 2, . . . , n′ (see a contribution by Portnoy in Stahel
andWeisberg, 1991, p. 147–148). Thus, the n′ RQs corresponding to n′ specific ERs are efficiently computed from LP problem
(2.2) drastically reducing the computational load since computing all the K > n′ ERs is avoided. So the contribution of the
n′ RQs to SSE in weighted ER residuals is given by
RQWPRESSJ(τ ) = SSE −

J∉J(τ )
UJ
=

J∈J(τ )
UJ . (4.18)
Therefore to measure the ‘local’ variability explained by X at τk I suggest the COD,
R2τk = 1−
Uτk
RQWPRESSJ(τ )
. (4.19)
Themodel selection aspect of the statistic R2τk can be deduced from the ERW.Denoting the statistics based on the predictor
matrix with predictor l left out, from Theorem 3.1, the ERW can be expressed as
wJ =
p
n

Π
p−1
l=1

SSlJ
SSl
TOLXlJ |X(l)J
TOLXl|X(l)

, (4.20)
where TOLXj|X(j) ≡
Cj / Cj−1 is the tolerance (the inverse of the variance inflation factor) of adding the jth predictor and
Π
p−1
l=1 (TOLXjJ |X(j)J /TOLXj|X(j)) ≡
CJ  / |C|. CJ  and |C| are the correlation matrices of the scatter matrices corresponding to the
ER and full predictor matrices respectively, while Ck denotes the correlation matrix with k predictors. Further, the effect of
adding predictor j can be seen from the well-known resultCp−1 = 1 · TOLX2|X1 . . . TOLXp−2|X1...Xp−3 · TOLXp−1|X1...Xp−2
(see Berk, 1977). The quantities SSjJ/SSj and TOLXjJ |X(j)J /TOLXj|X(j) measure the variability of predictor j in RQ (ER) J to that
in the full design matrix and the collinearity aspect of adding predictor j to the RQ (ER) matrix relative to adding it in the
full design matrix, respectively. The first quantity is bounded while the latter is unbounded, i.e., 0 ≤ SSjJ/SSj ≤ 1 and
0 ≤ TOLXjJ |X(j)J /TOLXj|X(j) ≤ ∞. So if the product (SSjJ/SSj)(TOLXjJ |X(j)J /TOLXj|X(j)) < 1, then R2τk increases due to the addition
of predictor j and vice-versa. Denoting the ERWwith the effect of adding predictor j removed as
ωJ(j) = wJ
(SSjJ/SSj)(TOLXjJ |X(j)J /TOLXj|X(j))
(4.21)
the corresponding UJ statistic is denoted by UJ(j). Then, a suggested index to measure the variability in Y explained by the
remaining predictors in the absence of predictor j is
R2τk(j) = 1−
Uτk(j)
RQWPRESSJ(τ )
, (4.22)
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Table 2
Hald data set diagnostics; OLS R2 = 0.982 and R1τ is the Koenker and Machado (1999) measure.
ESs corresponding to RQs τ R2τk R
2
τk(2)
R2τk(3) R
2
τk(4)
R1τ
1 3 4 5 8 0.230 0.996 0.982 0.990 0.818 0.894
3 4 5 7 8 0.253 0.990 0.976 0.957 0.790 0.892
3 5 7 8 10 0.337 0.645 −0.164 0.140 0.226 0.889
1 3 5 7 10 0.426 0.905 0.739 0.291 0.787 0.881
1 3 5 10 12 0.429 0.990 0.966 0.654 0.981 0.881
1 3 10 11 12 0.514 0.716 0.047 0.411 0.492 0.886
1 5 10 11 12 0.547 0.989 0.961 0.985 0.214 0.889
1 9 10 11 12 0.752 0.876 0.609 0.720 0.374 0.877
1 2 10 11 12 0.825 0.902 0.657 0.781 0.278 0.867
1 2 5 11 12 0.860 0.993 0.968 0.976 0.888 0.859
Table 3
Hald data set: Contributions of Xj to R2τk .
ESs corresponding to RQs τ R2τk − R2τk(2) R2τk − R2τk(3) R2τk −R2τk(4)
1 3 4 5 8 0.230 0.014 0.005 0.177
3 4 5 7 8 0.253 0.014 0.032 0.199
3 5 7 8 10 0.337 0.808 0.505 0.419
1 3 5 7 10 0.426 0.166 0.614 0.118
1 3 5 10 12 0.429 0.023 0.335 0.008
1 3 10 11 12 0.514 0.669 0.305 0.224
1 5 10 11 12 0.547 0.028 0.004 0.775
1 9 10 11 12 0.752 0.267 0.156 0.503
1 2 10 11 12 0.825 0.245 0.121 0.624
1 2 5 11 12 0.860 0.025 0.017 0.105
hence, the contribution of predictor j in explaining the variability in Y is
R2τkj = R2τk − R2τk(j). (4.23)
Using this index, variables can be sequentially added in order of magnitude in contribution to the variability in Y .
Applications are given in the next section.
Remarks. • The Koenker and Machado COD measure R1τ = 1− VˆV˜ , where Vˆ = minβ0,β
n
i=1 ρτ (Yi − (β0 + xi′β)), and V˜
is analogously based on the model with the constant term only, is also given in Table 2. However, note that this measure
is not quite comparable to our measure.
• The OLS R2 based on the full data set is also given in Table 2. This measure is relatively comparable to ours. However, it
is not practically comparable due to large amounts of ESs.
5. Example
There are a number of data sets that are being used to evaluate model selection techniques in the literature. We make
use of one such data set, Hald data set (cement hardening data set) to illustrate applications of the above statistics.
5.1. Hald data
The Hald data set has observations and 4 predictors that are almost linearly related (see Montgomery and Peck, 1982).
The variables pairwise correlations are such that X1 and X3 are highly correlated (c13 = −0.824) as well as X2 and
X4 (c24 = −0.975).
The measures, R2τk and R
2
τk(j)
for j ∈ {2, 3, 4} are given in Table 2.
For all cases we have R2τk(j) < R
2
τk
. The contributions of Xj to R2τk , R
2
τkj
= R2τk − R2τk(j) are given in Table 3.
The largest contribution corresponds to X2 at τ = 0.337, followed by X4 at τ = 0.547, then X2 at τ = 0.514. The least
contribution corresponds to X3, followed by X2 at τ = 0.547 and τ = 0.230, respectively.
6. Conclusion
The use of ES methods is prohibitive possibly due to huge computational loads and the exact fit property of ER. However,
the derivation of analytical relations amongst RQs, ERs and OLS statistics and the application in QR lessens the load due to
the availability of many efficient LP algorithms. Also, the use subjective use of ‘‘appropriate’’ weights is avoided as the RQ
(ER)’s ‘‘natural’’ one, the ERW, is made use of. By making use of these traits some useful quality of fit measures were derived
and demonstrated, disregarding the squared residual versus absolute residuals debate (Portnoy and Koenker, 1997).
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